
Congress Speakers Are Sure
Ellis Island Laurels Will

Be Transferred When
Canal Is Opened

FATE AS CITIZENS
TO REST WITH US

Our Attitude Toward New-
comers to Determine

Their Destiny

v or.«t practices or align himself with
c> ;r highest i !

In the words of Prof. David P. Bar-
row? of th« University of California.± presided at the afternoon meeting

Yomij? Men's Christian associ-
ation, assimilation will never be
achieved by pressure; it must be donevor of attraction, the immigrant
muet be per«ua.d«d that his own inter-
pst is identical With that of his new
found country.

"GIYB MHIKiIUM'S \ CHANCE"

esentativea from all three Pa-
cific coast states were present and the
roll of the delegates was found to num-

Captain Robert Dollar, chair-
man of tho executive committee of the
congress, opened tho two day session
Hnd representative! of the state ana
municipal gwernmeAt clergy of all de-
nominations and other h-aders have

scheduled to speak.
"We are hero to AtScUM ways and

mean? of stimulating public sentimem
to the end that immigrants who are
already here may be given a f«ir
chance," said Captain Dollar, "and that
the many more who come after the
canal is opened may be received with
\u25a0warm hearts and helpful hands.

"We want them to become good citi-
nd it is necessary that we take

up ways and means*of locating them
under conditions that will give them
the best opportunities of success,

ling them against the unscrupu-
lous and siding thorn in an advisory
way until they are well established and
F^'f-Rupporting."

Mayor Rolph welcomed the delegates
to the city, declaring that they were
here in the interest of a humane work,
whose results would be seen in a few

ear* after the opening of the Panama
< ;i p.a!.

\u25a0Tol-n A. Ooodell of Portland, interna-
tional industrial secretary of the Y. M.
C. A., representing Governor West, de-
clared that Oregon was heartily in
sympathy with the movement to cope
with the immigration problem. For
Governor Lister of Washington Samuel
Collyer of th<» Seattle Chamber of

< ommerce promised the aid of that
Ftate.

"The status of the Immigration
question on the Pacific coast" was the
topic of Robert Newton Lynch, vice
president and manager of the Califor-
nia Development board and secretary
of the California immigration commls-
t on. He put the condition of affairs

before the congress by say-
that he was not going to discuss

t?* desirability of immigrants, as the
problem was to take care of them and
not criticise them. Mr. Lynch said
he feared no flood of immigrants after
the canal was opened.

< REATEJ* XO PROBLEM
"The immigrant creates no prob-

lems himself," he said. "He merely
intensifies those which we have al-
ready because of his susceptibilities
to new influences. If not protected he

exploited and then becomes a
menace."

Th* location and distribution of the
newcomers was the chief problem, he

linued, since it is difficult bodily
to transplant them from one country
to another.

"The first problem to be settled is
that of attitude, for we still regard
the foreigner with condescension," de-
clared Bishop Hughes. "If we take

< redit to ourselves for what our an-
cestors have done, he has just as
much right to think similarly of the
deeds of his predecessors."

After the naming session many of
the delegates attended the luncheon
of the San Fra; \u25a0?\u25a0 at. the
Palace hotel.

Charles R. Towson of New York, in-
ternational secretary of the Y. M. C.
A., was the first speaker at the after-
noon session. He urged more wide-
»-!>read interest in the immigration sit-
uation.

Simon J. of Sacramento, of
the California Immigration commis-
sion, rierlarfd that it Is for the \u25a0iti-
zpns of the Pa<Mfir coast to say what
kind of a man the incoming foreigner
shall become, and that a central or-
ganizing , body Js needed to obtain
systematic work and effective results.
He urged the establishment of tnuiiicl-
)>al reception stations, for immigrants
and other means to give the immi-
grant a chance to become self-protect-
ina following- up the efforts of the? Jlf commission.
TODAY'S PROGRAM

Prof. J. K. Hart of the University of
Washington told of the founding of a
voluntary state commission in Wash-
ington to cope with the problem, and
its desire to build up local committees
to supplement its work.

Three commit tee s have been ap-
pointed to formulate resolutions ami
report at this afternoon's session with
the following chairmen: Reception
and protection. Simon J. Lubin; educa-
tion, Dana W. Bartlett of Los An-
peles; location and distribution, Robert
X. Lynch.

"Location and Distribution of the Im-
migrant" will be the general topic of
the session this morning, and the
.speakers will be Mr. Collyer, Rabbi
Meyer, Walter Macarthur, Governor
Oddie of NVvaria and John ,A. Goodell
of Portland.

Governor Johnson has been invited
to speak at the afternoon session, and
will attend if business permits. Bishop
Karma, and Rev. John W. Beard, pas-
tor of the First Presbyterian church
of Hoquiam, Wash., will also speak.

The members of the congress will

dine with the Commonwealth club at
its monthly dinner tonight at the St.
i-'rancis.

IMMIGRATIONHUMAN
1 PROBLEM-STEINER

A doctrine of brotherhood, of kindli-
nees, of toleration and of faith was
expounded yesterday by Dr. Edward

r at the luncheon of the civic
tenter, at which he tspoke on the *m-
mtgration problem.

A Steiner is recognised as one of
Ufo authorities in this matter, an<l 'i!s

58 whs heard with Interest by
v hundred members and guests

of tiier iT.icr.
Sim..ll .!. JLubin o< th<- *tate immi-

gration board spoke in behalf of the
commission of immigration and hous-
ing bill, now before the state iefjisla-
I lire.

Mr*. Hubert A. Dean was chairman
tind introduced the speakers

MOTHERS' CLUB
PROGRAM WILL

BEOFINTEREST

Talented Performers to As-
sist Benefit for Roosevelt

School Friday

Motion pictures from several of the

best known studios in this and foreign

countries and a varied vaudeville pro- ,
gram embracing vocal, orchestral and

musical selections are among the fea-
tures of a continuous performance
which is to be given in Richmond hall
next Friday evening for the benefit of
the Mothers' club of the Roosevelt
school.

This organization, like similar or-
ganizations throughout the city, is
working to establish mutual co-opera-
tion between teacher, pupil and parent,
and the school and home. Judging
from present indications, the benefit i«
to be an unqualified success from every
standpoint.

Several talented* performers have
contributed their services, among them
hem Mlss Ida Rodiguez. a promising
violinist, and Miss Phyllis Scharff, a
Well known vocalist. Miss Scharff will
sing several selections. She possesses
a voice of unusual range and power
and will render songs particularly
adapted to her vocal capability.

The program is as follows: Orches-
tral selection by Professor Graebers
Mandolin club; songs by Miss Phyllis
Pchnrff, with Miss Ida Welisch at the
piano; monologue by W. H. Dahl; vio-
lin solo by Miss Ida Rodriguez, with
Miss Welisch at the piano, and four
motion pictures from standard com-
panies.

Miss Phyllis Scharff, rvho will assist
in entertainment for Mothers club of
Roosevelt school.

DONAHUE FOUNTAIN TO
BE CHANGED SOMEWHAT

Troughs for Horses and Drinking Place
for lliimaiiH Will Be A\u03b3-

rangfd For

The board of works requested the
city engineer yesterday to prepare
plans for rilling in the basin of the
Donahue fountain at Bush and Market
streets and asked the supervisors for
$3,000 for the work, which will include
a cement pavement and water troughs
for horses and sanitary drinking foun-
tains for humans.

To provide for flushing sewers and
washing streets at night by use of the
auxiliary high pressure system the
board requested the fire department to
supply 500 feet of discarded hose.

Notice was given the Spring Valley

Water company to set back hydrants

in Larkin street between McAllister and
Post and in Seventh street between
Mission and T/ownsend.

PORT FACTS FOR McADOO

Secretary of Treasury McAdoo has
requested that a list giving the name
and tonnage of each American vessel
arriving In San Francisco from the
orient for the last three months and the
value of cargo be sent to Washing-

ton, D. C. This request is designed to
assist the treasury department in solv-
ing problems regarding shipments ex-
pected to pass through the Panama
<%nal and pending enactments regard-
ing American eomerce at this port.

REAL ESTATE TRAIVSACTIONS

P<Mw F. Aujrustiny to Irln Au|rii»tlny. lot In X
line of Valencia street. IHO X of Twentieth, N
£i br E ?»; gifr.

Caroline A. Niion fo William .T. lot in
W lliic of Noe Htret-t. 48 N of Sixteenth, N 23 by
W 85 and two other pWes; $7,175.

OattiTine Hart to (Jeorfe J. Hart. lot. In N
line of Cleiuent etre*»t. HO W of Twenty-first *ve-
nue ,W 2T. by N 100; $5,000.

JpiiKif- c. to Joeeph L. Crittenden,
lot in S liiw of W>*t Clay «tr<?<>t. HO E of Twen-
ty avenue, X M by S 100; $10.

lionald W. Day and wife to Paul R. Blodon.
lot in W line of avenue, 100 8 of H
hlri'vt X 2T. liy \V 12t>; $10.

Frank V.. Bradford and wife to .Tolin Wyllie.
lot in W line of Twenty third avemie, lOW 8 "f
li-Tlnjrstreet, ft L."i by W 1-0; $10.

Xattian K. Ilerzng' to Mirijiinl>. IlentOjr. lot In
W line of s< v.'iite.'iith .ucniif. 2~"t S of Clement
utreft. B &-> i,y \v O\u03b2; trift.

Alma r.iivini to Virginia Luvisi. lot at NW ear- j
ncr of Pierce ami Kdtiv streeiw, W 30 by N' 75;
$10.

Ueorge P. Whitney to Robert X. Whitney,

fixth luterest lv lot at X corner of Fifth aud
Townsend uticet? KB 183:4, NW 120. SW 91:8,
NW IM, SW 91:*. SK !i4O: $10.

Nathaniel Orirfiths to John Wyliie. lot In SB
line of Stlllmnn street, 250 SW of TUlrd, SW
SB !>y SE 80: $10.

Freii W Bridge aud wife to Malullda I.eib.
lot in F lino of Twenty fnnrth avenue, 275 S of
Lake street. S » by B 120; $10.

Mathilda I.flih to Fred Koettßer. *»me; $10.
HaiyniereniKii lOstutf coiutiany to Alexander i

Bond lot In N line of Saerametito street, 131:3 ,
R of TMvlsadero. E 25 by S 127 $10.

Nellie F. Norton and Allen P. KetrtM 10
Clißr!"s A Hell, i"t i» W line of Fifth »T»»Qile,

250 8 «>r Juflali Ktrret. 8 2T. by W 12O; $10.

Ketie B. (lillds to H. L. Breed, lot at N corner
of Bdiicroft &ventie and J street Smith, NW 75
by NX 100: $10.

il f<. Breed anfl wife to C. Augost W*ih*,
sanie; -flO.

Cbarlu Zlailf m>l wife to MatbTlda Perry, lot
« nn.l \ liH'.f <>f lot 41, blc-k 14. I.akeriew:
jlO

TbOiak* Moore to Mary c. Munnl. lot In N
line of Kirklinni street, 1«W W of -Ninth arenue. j
\V 23 l.y N Wbi HO.

H. Koliltr eonpeny to Frank C. Amoroso and
rasnuulf Ca».elln, 10* in E line or Keerny street.
:.G:9 X of Qmm. S S3 by E 81: $10.

Telli VUHugh to John A. Jotmston. lot in W
line of Sixtli «v(>»n<-. «):9 N of Balboa «treet,

N i>::: fag W Si'f.
The Hibornic Savltisrs «nd Loan *ofiety to

All.-c C. d«H»t*<«, lot In X line Of FtWtieth a»e-
n»e, ISO S OC Balboa street. »S 50 by X 120; $10.

KiiHiflnK CoatraetM
San I'iniuisco rolyr-linlc and I'ost <ira«luatp !

«v»!IPRe wltli the Turner eompiny. MoKeeel* &
IMnkeiton and Krti! W. Suortk & Co.--To rre<t

?i two story and a three Ktoiy frame bulliiing In
s lino at ndcMM street, k of Poi'i. f, tt:l',
i)v s I"7S'4: s_i.:r»i.

"Orsoe i-athrijral uorporatlon ( Ulth j
Cornice works ?\u25a0tifeeel nH»t«l mihl rontilti-i

for building on bloc* lNmed«a hy Cmll \
forii'i.i. Joins, ?aerao*nto an«l TRylor streets; j
$1 .'.HII. g

Weltrr H. Sniiivtui with >T<>l.<M-Bn A I'etprwm

To er«M-t a tiii'-e <tor.v ami b«*enjt»nt cbins C j
buildiuc (eterea nnd lo<lßing»i at NX <-or«er of j
clPinMitit* »iid Xliinl #ueets, S So 80; j

BAKER'S BROKERS
GIVE $10,000 BOND

Wilson, Wilbrand and Clerk
Burke, Indicted Satur-

day, Appear

Office Employe Surrenders
Late in Day While Of-

ficers Hunt Him

J. C Wilson and B. A. Wilbrand,

members of the brokerage firm of J. ('.

Wilson & Co., who were indicted last
Saturday by the federal grand jury for
conspiring with Charles F. Baker to

loot the Crocker Xational bank, and
Peter P. Burke, former confident in 1 i
clerk of the firm, Surrendered them- ;

selves to? United States Marshal Elliott)

yesterday. |
They were released on $10,000 bonds

each to appear for arraignment at I\u03b2

o'clock Monday morning before Judgr**

Van Fleet in the T'nlted States district
court. It was not until 5 o'clock that
Burke appeared to post his bond after
the city had been scoured by two dep-
uty United States marshals in search
of'him. ?

Burke and his attorney appeared and
the bond was given before United States
Commissioner Krull after Deputy

United States Attorney McKinley had
approved it. The bond was furnished
by the California Casualty company.

John Martin and R. M. Hotaling

qualified as bondsmen for Wilson and
A. A. Moore Jr. and Charles Sweeney

qualified for Wilbrand.
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PACIFIC COAST TO
BE IMMIGRANTS'

GOAL, IS BELIEF

< "iitinned From Paste 1

5

I Knowledge Is the Greatest Paying Asset
W hHt iN "

i,n< ha * "<
a,t * th*

The popular car of the world. It is knowledge in the designing and
manufacturing department that has made the Buick the service car.

r A thorough knowledge of the Buick by a prospective buyer always

\u25ba meant; a Riiirk owner.
Investigate the Buick; it means knowledge and knowledge means

t the saving of dollars and rents to you.

HOWARD AUTOMOBILECO.
r PORTLAND JAW FRANCISCO I.OS ANGEI.ES

Charles Darwin
Said:

"If I had to live my life I
would haye made a rule to listen oft«n
to toed music. The loss of this taste
is a lota of happiness, and it may B\u03b2 :
injurious te th* intellect and the moral
character by enfeebling the emotions!
part of our nature."

Charles Darwin was one
of the greatest mind* the
English race ever gave to
the world. He realized the
great loss he had sustained
in having little music in his;
life.

Nowadays there is no ex-
cuse for any family to be
denied this splendid influ-
ence. The BUNGALOW
PLAYER PIANO brings
the very best of music to
your own fireside.

The BUNGALOW PLAY-
ER PIANO has every essen-
tial advantage of the more
expensive players.

And we will take your
"never-played" piano in part
payment.
THE BUNGALOW PINTER
PIANO playe the full scale, «8
notes ?plays all "standard" music
rolls?full, round, rich, mellow
tone ? sele'rted materials ?best
workmanship ? automatic guid-
ing device ? melody soloist ?

every valuable improvement ?

free library of music rolls.
Prjce 94S5 ?terms $2.50 per week.

EILERS MUSIC HOUSE
San Francisco Store. 875 -Market Street.
l/em Anjeleg Store. 344 So. Broadway.
Oakland Store. 1448 San Pablo Arcaiir.
Kremio Store. 2010 Maripo»n Street.
Sacramento Store, Sl5 J Street.
San Joee Storp. m>l South First Street.

(Copyright applied for.)

2nd, 3d, 4th, sth, 6th Awards

sEilersßungalowPlayerPianos,s3ooo
THE EILERS

bungalow player

B The Piano With a Memory
B» What would you Rive to have

In voiir home the piano which a
\u25a0MB Vaderewnki or a D\u03b2 Pachmann

I B took with him on hie concert
BH J Jttt, B tours ?if thnt piano had a m«*m-

ory, and could -epeat at your
[S request all the marvelous tri-

U umphs of the masters?
MMaMBMHB6KgBMMiiKaBHE3gIIEIMM How do you know that the

B Kllers Bungalow Player Piano
£ is not just such a piano? Have

Xt you heard it? Those who have
listened to Its wonderful ren-
dition? of the masterpieces are

TaH enthusia»tlc in its praise. They
call It th* "piano with a memory.

You can hear any day such a program played on the Bungalow

Plave? Piano at Eilcrs Music House, 975 Market Street, where you will
he courteously received if you ask to hear the pianos the Call i> offer-
ln* sB

r «»\u25a0«

vo°u we^
nOt reasons?'and because It I\u03b2 the only piano specially

of interest to every home.
° ,nieresi

The buobolow Player Plaao Mn-> We Keen at

975 z*jgmfc\ Or "* °nT °f

MARKET 1 Lirf. on Vhe
STREET * «"«?

HOUSE OF THK CHICKKRiWg PIATVO

33 GRAND PRIZES FROM
COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO., $1,550
SEVENTH GRAND PRIZE, Valued at .... .$375

1 Columbia Regent Grafonola and Record*.

EIGHTH GRAND PRIZE, Valued at $200
1 Columbia Regent Junior Grafonola and Records.

ELEVENTH GRAND PRIZE, Valued at ... ?175
1 Columbia Baby Regent Grafonola and Records.

NINETEENTH TO TWENTY-EIGHTH GRAND
PRIZES $ 400

Ten prizes Regal Graphophones and Records, $40 each.

THIRTY-FOURTH TO FIFTY-THIRD GRAND
PRIZES $500

20 prizes Lyric Graphophones and Records. $25 each.
All of the above prizes are furnished by the Columbia Phonograph

Company, 334 Sutter street. San Francieco. These machines are on ex-
hibition'there and the public is cordially invited to call at any time and
inspect the machines and records.

MORTAL B H

eats
,,

BSP FINE CHOCOLATES -tsfW*% FROM f?)jj
f* GEO. HAAS & SONS

, *jj
I 4 CANDY STORES 1

RADKE & CO. 2i9-221 -223 *****
Specialize on Sterling Silver Vanity
Cases, and display the largest variety
on the Pacific Coast.

Wedding Silver of newest designs.

Diamonds at European prices.

Additional Gifts from Radke & Co. <£ IAA
to the Value of JJol/U
114 GRAND PRIZES FURNISHED BY

HARPER & BROS., $1,582.
Oth and 10th GRAXD PHIZES, mi."so EACH $800

Choice of 25 volumes complete works of Mark Twain or 26 volumes
complete works of William Thackeray.

13th and 13th GRAND PRIZES, $81 EACH f162
27 volumes "History American Nation." v,

14th~154h. 10th. 17th anil lHtli GRASD PRIZES, «4S BACH $240
Complete works of Walter Scott, Charles Dickens, William Thackeray,

George Eliot and Harper's Edition of Shakespeare.

?>f»(li to 33«l«RA>D PRIZES $155

F've prizes of $31 each, consisting of complete works of George

Eliot, Thomas Hardy, Walter Scott, Charles Dickens and William
Thackeray.

S4tb \u2666» SB«* fiRATVO PRIZKS $128

Five prizes at $25 each, consisting of complete works of O. Gold-
smith, Wilson's American People, Bronte's Worke and Harper's
Encylcopedia of the United States. '

fi'Mh I\u03b2 «*tk UK %M> PRIZF.S WO
f> prizes of Jlarp«Vs Books?approximate value 11 .'J per set. The
Harper's te>oks as ITS ted are subject to change in selection, but not
in valn^.

(Kith to 150th OftAM) PRIZES $T.40
90 prizes of sets of books at f<s per set.

All of the nbore books are furnl«h*tl hjr H«rper A Brotherw, PaMlelitem,
.Vw York end I.*»4*b.

NOTICE!
Stockholders of the El Verano

Villa Association and £1 Verano
Improvement Association will
learn 'something greatly to their
interest by communicating at once
with the Pacific Improvement
Company. 401 Crocker Building.
San Francisco.

A. D. SHEPARD, Secretary.

What does
Daddy want?

r What Food
shall I give Baby?

Every mother must sooner or later ask
herself this question, and it is one which
must involve a good deal of anxious
confederation. It may be that on the
advice of friends various foods are tried
to see if baby takes kindly to them.

Now, is itnot reasonable to assume that
an infants' food that has been in general
use for upwards of fiftyyears, and that
has been used, in preference to others, in
most of the Royal Nurseries of Europe,
is likely to prove a suitable die4lpr the
average infant ? Such a food i«Tsafttry
& Moore's, and all mothers who decide in
its favour may be congratulated on the
wisdom of their choice.

Infants reared on Savory * Moore
,
*Food are characterised by strong, sturdy

limbs, firm flesh, plenty or" bone and mus-
cle, easy teething, freedom from infant
ailments, and that happy disposition
which is the surest sign of perfect health.
Ask your Druggisj; to get you a tin.

MOTHER'S GUIDE FREE
Much useful information on the Feed-

ing and Bearing of Infants willbe found
in Savory & Moore's booklet, "The
Baby," a copy of which willbe mailed
Free, to all applicants by Savory & Moore,
Ltd., Chemist* to The King, New Bond
Street, London, England.

So3sKJgpts
Of nil Druggittt and Storti.

XBeoklovers' Cimnnrn TnirUnr falla/1 an Vnil hi Datila *?* ®* De"

Hestant : JUpPOSt! I LQiHjII Uli iUU IU llljtllljTenth of Your Lesson?
You would recite tlie whole lesson, t you ajjJj you na-u learned. now 3,re you acting in uius con-

test? Going to submit only one -tenth of your ingenuity, one -tenth of the result of your shrewd search through
the catalog, o£ ALL your ingenuity?

HOW THE ANSWER BOOK HELPS YOU
It you hue an Answer Book you can make 1. 2. 3 4, 5. 6, 7. S. D or 10 an.

swers to yet you need only ONE COPY of each picture.

So. if you have an Answer Book, there can not possibly be any reason
for getting: more than one copy of each of the 77 pictures, yet you may malic
a total of 770 different answers to the 77 pictures.

Suppose you discover in your search through the Catalog seven different
titles that seem to you might fit a picture. You can not decide which of the*e
eeven titles is to your mind the best one to submit. So you submit all the

seven titles as your answers to that picture. If you have an Answer Ffciok
you can submit the seven titles, and yet need only one copy of the pioture.

If you do not have an Answer Book you must get a separate pictuoe anfl
coupon, on which to submit each title.

If you want to submit a total »t 6ftO titles, and have an Answer Book, you

need only one copy of each of the 77 picture*. If you do not have aa Answer

Book you must secure 600 pictures and coupons on which to submit your 600
titles.

The Answer Book saves time, labor and money. You can easily carry it
around with you, with the picture pasted inside. Read the Answer Book couipon

to the left of this announcement. And remember that you can get six free
picture certificates, good for pictures Nos. 36 to 70, with the Answer Book.

Ten of the numbered Answer Book pages have a circle
printed on them. The ten starred titles in the Contest
Catalog are the correct titles to the ten pictures which go
on the ten circled pages of the Answer Book.

! THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL'S v |
j$8,750 Booklovers

,
Contest {

j PICTURE NO. 52 DATE?APRIL 15, 1913 j

1 i? -7I , ' 1

WHATBOOK DOES THIS PICTURE REPRESENT? 1
I Write title and name of author in form below.

Title
Author .*.

Your Name .*..

Street and Number ?.-...

City or Town .r...

TOTAT- J'tMBER OF PIPTIRES. 7T. r*««M* fc**"n Feb. *S. Each
day a different picture appears in this space. Cut them out. Save them
until the last picture appears on May 10. Don't send In partial lists. Wait
Until you have all the answers to the 77. Read Rule*. Ilnlljntnry nnd Spe-

cial Announcement* in another part of this paper. It will help you win a
prise Extra pictures! and coupons of any date that have appeared may be
had at 50. Knter today without registering: your name. Merely nave Pic-
tured and Coupone aa they appear.

A four page pamphlet giving all details of this contest was printed in
this newspaper some time ago. If you did not see it, send a I cent stamp or

call at the office.

USE THIS ORDER BLANK FOR CATALOG
If you cut this order form, fill it. out and send or bring it In with

the gum designated, you will receive the Official Copyrighted Contest
Catalog of about 5,000 book tttlee. and seven certificates redeemable
for the first 3R pictures In the contest. In the catalog are all the f-orreot
titles to the 77 pictures. Catalogs, 35 cents at this office, 40 cents by mail.

BOOKLOVERR' CONTEST EDITOR:

THE CALL, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
Inclosed find 40 cents, for which send me a Booklovers' Contest' Catalog

of about 5,000 book titles and the seven certificates redeemable for the
first 35 pictures.

Name ?

Street and No

City state «.

Get An Answer Book:- £>82K££I
and 35 Pictures Free

You can make 10 answers to each picture, yet only need but ooe copy
of each picture.

Un the upper page you paste a picture. On the lower section yo« write
from 1 to 10 book titlee which you have selected for the picture pasted

You save time, labor and expense with an Answer Book and It helps
you to win.

rSK THIS ORDER FORM FOR THE AXSWER BOOK
? i . , \u25a0 .I,

1913.
Booklovers" Content Editor,

The San Francisco Call, *
San Francisco, Cal.

Find herewith 80 cents (75 cents at office), for which deliver to m« your
Answer Book and 6 certificates returnable as the .pictures appear in the
contest for Pictures Nos. S\u03b2 to 70. In consideration of the above I aj?pee to
take, of continue to take, your paper for a period of three months from
date.'
Name ?

Street and No .
City State .

SPECIAL ATTRNTTON MOR«BDBfICIIXBftMi By the payment of St.oo
at our office, or $1.10 by mail, you will receive the Answer Book without
the 35 pictures. BrlnJT 0* send the necessary amount as stated in this order
form. Toil had better subscribe to this paper and get the ::5 free pictures

and the lesser price.

The principal features in connection with this contest are copyrighted

by the Booklovers' Contest Company, San Francisco, Cal.


